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CHAPTER 4 

INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF POVERTY 

AND DISEASE 

Consideration has been given in earlier chapters to certain of the burdens 
which disease lays . up(>n mankind in the form of premature death and 
disability, as well as in the ·provision of costly facilities for the care of 
th~e afflicted with maladies, most of which are largely preventable. The 
relationship, however, is a mutual one; and it is necessary to take 11ote 
of the converse process-the role of poverty in the causation of dise8se. 

Po..-erty a a Faetor ID tile Ca~BatiOD of Disease 

It happens that the relations between economic factors and health have 
received more attention in Great Britain and the USA than elsewhere; 
and the results of such stl,ldies in relatively prosperous areas are paiticn
larly . significant. If-in such countries-relatively slight differences in 
economic status have demonstrable effects, the influence of far greater 
in~ualities in other areas must be even more striking. 

It has been noted that the modem public-health movement originated 
in England with the classic report of Sir Edwin Chadwick on The sllllitary 
conPJtion o..fihe labouring population of Great Britain, emphasizing, at that 
early date, the primary challenge of less privileged groups. Chadwick's 
su~r, Sir John Simon, in his first annual report as Medical Officer 
of Health for the City of London, wrote: 

"I feel tho deepest conViction that no sanitary system can be adequate to the require
ments of the time, or can cure those radical evils which infest the under-framework 
of society; unless the importance be distinctly rec:ognized, and the duty manfully under
taken, of improving the . social condition of the poor." (quoted by Wmslow A) 

The relation between such diseases as malaria and typhoid fever caused 
by local substandard conditions is too obvious to need mention. The 
prevalence of contact-home diseases is also associated with the overcrowd
ing incident upon poverty. More than 40 years ago, the Health Officer of 
Glasgow studied the relationship between the size of the dwelling unit 
and the incidence of measles during an epidemic of that disease. In one
room·tenements the case-rate during this epidemic was 125 and the death
rate 27 per I ,000; while in four-room tenements the corresponding rates 
were II and I per 1,000. For a disease of entirely different etiology, 
pellagra, studies in southern mill villages of the USA showed a case-rate 
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of 41 per ·. I ,000 in families of. very low income and a rate. of 2 pet 1 ,000 
in families of very high income.18 

One of the most significant analyses of this kind was the US National 
Health Survey of 80,000 male workers in eight American cities.• It was 
found that families with an income below Sl ,000 per year had nearly four 
times as much disability from tuberculosis, nearly three times as much 
disability from orthopaedic impairments, and approximately twice as much 
disability from rheu.natism, digestive diseases, and nervous diseases as 
families with incomes over $5,000. Considering all causes of disabili.ty 
together, the group. with incomes under · SI ,000 showed . 66% more sickness 
disability than the families with. incomes over $5,000.' The correlation 
displayed was no doubt due partly to poverty resulting from former disease 
but mainly to diseases whose evolution was favoured by poverty. 

The factors involved in such · studies are highly complex. Abriot 1 in 
the Philippines and Gray 18 in the North-Eastern USA found high mo~.:. 
lity-rates in tlie more prosperous area&. A more exhaustive study of 1.926 
counties of the USA 11 again showed a pOsitive first-order correbition 
between mortality and indiees of prosperity. · By applying methods. of 
partial correlation, however, it was shown that, . when indices of urbani
zation were · held constant, the overall positive . correlation of. mortality 
with prosperity: disappeared~ while in~ices of rural pros.Perity showed. a 
negative correlation with mc;>rbidity. 

Figures published by th~ Registrar-General for England ~.· Wales 18 

are of particular interest. ·. They present the followit:tg •• standardized 
mortality" adult-male ratios (for all ~uses) for 1921-3 and 1930-2 by 
division of the population · iQ.t9 five social classes. 

Sodlll cllu8 

I 
n 

DI 
IV 
v 

Standtvdlud mont11lt1 rflllo• 
1921-3 1930-2 

82 87 . 
93 94 
94 97 
99 101 · 

124 t 't2' 

Thus, in a decade of progressive efforts to better the status of under
privileged groups of the popu14tion, an excess mortality of about SO% 
for the lowest economic group as compared with the highest economic 
groups was reduced to less than. 30%. 

On the whole, it seems eerlain from such studies a8 the US National 
Health Survey ,• when the problem .was analysed by direct house-to-bouse 
canvass of otherwise · comparable populations, that po~rty is associated 
-even in highly prosperous countries-with a considerable excess burden 
of preventable disease. The British data cited seem to indicate that. in a 
country where a determined effort haS been made to improve the status of 
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the economically lower population groups, · the discrepancy betWeen the 
extremes of society may be materially diminiShed. · 

When the less fortunate regions of the globe, where. the total resources 
are woefully meagre and whercr, ·also, the diJferences betWeen rich and 
poor are far greater than in Western Europe, are considered, poverty must 
be a major factor in disease. In comparing three corintries near the top 
and three near the bottom of the economic scale in the period imme
diately preceding the second World War the following figures • may be 
noted: 

t USA .•. . .. 
Germany .. . . 
United Kingdom 

Mexico. 
Brazil. · 
}Delia. • 

Per capita inCOIM Expectation oF Ill• 
(US dolltzr~J at birth (md/U) 

(7«ZT8) 

SS4 62 
520 60 
468 60 

~ n 
~ w 
u n 

Prohlem or O•erpopalatioa 

Some investigators . l1a~ Qeen so deeply impressed .with the . ~1;),., 
influence" IOf poverty-and, particularly, of inadequate food-supplY-4JJion · 
the hum .. race as to feel that drastic limitations on population offer the 
only pos~ible solution. It is pointed out that the world population is 
about 10% larger than before the second World War, while world supplies 
of food ita. terms of calories per person were, in .•1947-8, ~US%-10% below 
prewar .level and even further below stan~ with ·respect to specific 
nutrients•nec:essary fot ~~.... W;aJ.ker •JJollt!S ·~ ~ve recently reviewed 
some of the more extredie atguments of this kind by those who see a growth 
of world population at a rate of 200,000,000 per decade as the greatest 
threat to the human race. The two world wars are credited to population 
pressure. Available agricultural land is said to be diminishing as a result 
of erosion. Even the USA is held by one authority to be overpopulated ! 
An important study by the .Rockefeller Foundation 1 analyses this prob
lem as related to conditions in China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, the 
Philippines, and Taiwan. A recent contribution from the Population Refer
ence Bureau 3 lists Ceylon, Egypt, Formosa, Japan, Java, india, Korea, 
Latin America, the Micronesian Islands, the Philippines, Puerto Rico, 
and Turkey and the Near East as areas where high birth-rates constitute a 
serious menace. · 

The question naturally arises whether public-health workers are doing 
more harm than good by ·reducing death-,rates while birth-rates maintain 
-or increase-their present level. 

78 1HE COST OF Sl~ .AliD "l'BE PBICE OF HI!ALTH 

There are a number of valid tln$Wers to · this challenge. 

(a) As pointed out in earlier chapters, the major effect of the modem 
public-health_ pr.ogramme . has been to reduce mortality· occurring ·before 
the productive period oflife. It is certainly good economy of such natural 
resources u exist to use them for the support of those who produce as 
well as consume, rather than: largely for those who are not permitted to 
reach the age .at which they begin ·to make their contribution to society. 
The· argument--sometimes advanced-that one may •• preserve the . unfit •• 
is, of course, without any rational basis.. •• Fitness " tb resist the germ 
of tuberculosis is highly specific and has nothing ·to do with any other 
kind of •• fitness " for useful and productive living, · 

(b) The public-health movement prevents disease, as well as death, 
and thus increases the potential efficiency of the population. This process 
has been described at work in Italy and Sardinia, in the USA, and in 
South Afric;:a. 

(c) The potential food-sul'Ply of the world is not a fixed quantity 
determined ·by some . mysterious iron law as some population experts 
appear to . believe. · Students of agri~lture take a · diJferent point of view. 
The process of erosion. can be checked, as it has been checked in the Ten
nessee Valley of the USA. Itligation ~many areaS could turn deserts into 
fertile fields. ImproVed lllCthods of agriculture could play a major role 
in bridging .the gap between a yield of 1().; 15 bus~~}$ . of wheat per ·.acre 
(7-10 quintals per ha) in India and China and 4()~1Sper acre (27 q¢.n
tals per ha) in Welitern Eutope; as between 26 bushels of rice per acre 
(13 qumtals per ha) in India and· 76 bushels per acre (38 quintals per ha) 
in Japan. The addition of boron and manganese to the soil bas increased 
peanut crops in Gambia fourfold at very small expense. Control of plant 
diseases has. worked wonders· with . tomato · crops ·ill Le..,_non and citrus 
fruits in Brazil. Entirely novel crops can be developed. as in the cultivation 
ofJcenaf, a new fibrous plant in Cuba.• .The introduction. of hybrid com 
in Italy has increased crop yields by 32Y0 ll7%. The sea could provide 
large food resources, as yet unutilized~ .·It has been · estimated that per 
acre Yields (lha == 2.47 acres) of grain in India could ·be increased by 30"/o 
in ten ~5% by the use of improved varieties, 2C)Ofo l?Y J:ilanuring, and 
SOlo by proteCtion against pests.' The experts of FAO ~ have set target 
goals which · contentplate an inCrease of 90 % in .the c:alorie yield of the 
less-developd areas by· 1960, an increase which c:Ould not only provide 
for probable population growth but also for a material rise in standards 
of living. The limiting factor in such a . progr~me 1D 

"fa not th pliyak:al ca.Paclty to p~duce enoup food but the ability of Jl&lioDI to bring 
about tho coaiplclx economic adjuitmena necessary to make adequate production and 
diltn"bution poaaible." (p~ 3) . 
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It happens that those areas which offer the greatest promise of increased 
agricultural development are precisely those areas now . handicapped by 
preventable disease .. Approximately one~fourth . of the· world's cultivable 
lands lie in the tropics;• and Norris E. Dodd, Director-General of FAO; 
considers that Africa offers major possibilities for futUre d~velopment. 
Yet 4,500,000 square miles (11,654,900 lcml) of fertile lllnci lie idle on 
that continent because of the. handicap of sleeping-sickne$$. 

(d) For many areas which cannot provide the necessary f'ood-supply 
within their own borders there are other practical possibilities. The develop
ment.of mineral and other natural products, of timber resources~ and of 
local industries, if coupled with free international trade, coulci soincrease 
income thai the purchase of food from primarily aSi'J~tiixal areas would 
be possible. Harris16 has estimated that the areas ~f~··\v~rl<l ~t present 
underdeveloped, while increasing their population SOO.A;.:"eou)d\ lJ.lOre than 
quadruple their total income, increasing their per capita average earnings 
of $50 in 1950 to $139 by the year 2000. This is a long-range goal! It 
is, however, best not to be too hasty in the process since over-rapid indus
trialization may produce more evils than it cures. 

(e) A highly im:portant fact, which is too ofte~dgnored by the popu~ 
lation expert~ is ~t~~ll countries, and within a ~~1,1- ~1JDtly-'
in~ prosperityis nonllally associated with . low:r·re~~~~ rates~ 

1:'bis is not always true. Prosperity and p8ralld. in~ilg• birth-rates 
we~ often manifest in the days of the industrial . revolution, . As a rule, 
however, the reverse has been the case. United Nations estimates u indi
catb a present excess of birth~rates over death-rates of 10 per l,oOo for the 

_world as a whole; but this figure falls to 4 for North~West central Europe. 
6 for Omada and the USA, and 7 for Southern Europe, while it risesto 
14 for Eastern Europe, 15 for the Near East, and 20 for Latin America. 
Notestein ·et al.11 have made a penetrating study of these relationships in 
Europe, showing the sharp contrast between Western Europe, where 
underpopulation causes anxiety, and Eastern Europe, where ovetpc>Jrulation 
is a serious problem. How far certain countries are ricli J)eeause their 
population grows slowly, and how far their population gro'Ws slowly 
because they are prosperous, is not easy to assess ; but the genei~l relation 
is clear. In Western Europe and the USA, reduction ofreptoductive rates 
has certaillly come about without any designed purpose~ In Ireland, the 
great potato famine of a century ago led to emigration oil a large scale ; 
but it was also followed by a drop in the birth~rate froiD 27 per 1 ,000 
in 1870 to 23 per 1,000 in 1900. Late marriage and a high proportion of 
unmarried persons in the population contributed to this result.l'7 . In Japan 
today the active development of marriage-guidance clinics ia taldng place. 
Where limitation of population may seem essential, there are more eeono~ 
mical and more humane agents of control than malaria and tuberculosis• 

80 mB COST OF SICKNESS AND THE PRICB OF REALm 

On the whole, the fear of overpopulation offers no :valid grourtds for 
modifying the responsibility of public .. health. workers for the .control of 
preventable disease. Here, as in other aspects of human ecology, there are 
diverse.angles of philosophical approach, There are those at one extreme 
who hold a defeatist. •• man-tinder,;.natute " concept of · human destiny. 
There are those at .the other extreme who maintain an equally unfortunate 
.. man~ver~nature ?; philosophy, and may bruise themselves on the jagged 
surfaces of .reality.· _The position of ~he true scientist · should lie between 
these two poles. -A .. man-with-nature " approach, recognizing both the 
facts of life and the human aspirations, w~ich are equally a part of nature, 
is a creative force with 81most unlimited powers to control and mould 
the physical universe nearer and nearerto the goals of human health and 
happiness. As the FAO experts have s.aid: n 

" Many people .who have given seriotis study to the population problem prophesy 
doom for much of inankind. unleis the rate of population growth can be c}rastic:aily 
chcctccl. It is worth reiterating· that the fundamental solution ·of the problem lieS in 
increuins .tbe prod_U.CUVity of tbe ~dividual by putting at his disposal modem ICientiflc 
tnowledp and thO ~Ia of mOdem technology. To the extent that this ia clone. every 
individual ean become a soun:e of new wealth to his c:ountl)' and to the world. To the 
extent that it is ~t done, hO is -a· potential liability. unable to aupply his own .-cia 
let alone helpinJ to supply tb.oie of his fellow human beinp." (page 2S) 

Im,.,riuc:e or a Broad .a.I.teanw Pregnimme 

The importance of economic and Social factors·in the health and welfare 
of our peoples .does not weaken-:-but strengthens--the argument for a 
comprehensive programme for world health. On the other band7 · .. the 
interrelationships involved make it abundantly clear that _the public-he.Jth 
programme cannot be plannCd in a vacuum, but OnlYilS a. vital part of a: 
broader programme of social improvement. In this programme the pub~ · 
health worker must work in the closest and most intimate contact wiih 
the United Nations and its constituent and Co-operating bodies (such as 
the Department of Social Affairs. and the Economic and· Social Counci1), 
with FAO, ILO. the United Nations Edlicational, Scientific an4 Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO), l)NICEF, non-governmental organizations7 and 
other similar groups. · 

·An interesting appro&!:h (to-which reference has been made in chapter 3) 
~ward ~rdina:tion of health and social arid educati<:>nal programmes 
was initiated five years ago in Egypt by an agreement ~tween the Minis
tries of PUblic Health,- Municipal and Rural Affairs, Social Affairs, 
Agriculture, and Ed~tion to establish a joint experimental demonstration 
in the Manuf district. A system of social oeiltres, health centres7 agri
cuJturalc:entres, and rural schools has been projected •. Farnsworth.• in 
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a recent report, urges the more complete development ofthis enterprise, 
and concludes that : 

" The entire success o( any public-health programme is dependent on thO .Concurrent 
and integrated approach to the social, ·educational, and. economical problema within 
the area. Improvement in .health wilhutomatically follow improvement in .the educa
tional, economical, and social status of the people. 

Mobilization of all the effective individual· agencies an<!. progJiunmi!S. of the area 
into one local generalized practical programme is the ultimate objee;tiYe:' 

Health aims cannot be attained, in many areas, without control. of soil 
erosion, irrigation of desert areas, improvementin. plat1t breeding and the 
use of fertilizers, control of· animal and plant dis~~; at1d development 
of fisheries, timber _lands, and mineral resources.1• ;'l.tt~I!PY. (X)untries 
their realization will depend on the development ofJ~!:~i#~"!-l,.~e.. on 
increased power resources, on . the production of farm '~~e~ and 
appliances, on .competent government services, and on the co-o~tion 
of managerial groups. Furthermore, in the course of social e-yob.lticiJJ. care 
must be taken to avoid the creation of new hazards sucbas psy¢hosomatic 
illnesSes which appear to have been assOciated with indtistdAJ and urban 
life. The s0cial8Jlthp:>pologist, as well as the health ex~{is needed in 
solving such problems. · 

All of the advances which are so essential in health ... in agricttlture, and 
in indJ&try are primarily dependent on local, regional, ~nd,~aticmal leader
ship. ;Furthermore, theU" attainment requires a far-reaclilitg_iinprovement 
in the educational status of the population as. a whOle ; so that ihe pro
~otiop ' o_f higher ~nd lower levels of instnictio~, . involving tpe . extensi?n 
of educational sel'Vlces to the mass of the population, mustform an essential 
part of the broad programme. 

With special reference to the needs of underdevelo~ areas, UNESCO 
has formulated a constructive philosophy of " Fundamental education", 
~ consonance with the ideal that : a 

"The aim of an education is to help men and women to live. Mler and happier 
Jives in adjustment with their changing enviromnent, to . develop the bOat elements in 
their own culture, and to achieve the socialand economic progress wl)ic:h w.ill _O!I&ble 
them to take their place in the modern world and to liw together jli peace/' (pap 9) 

The principles of such a philosophy of fundamental e4ueation have been 
admirably presented in· a special series of UNESCO monographs· on the 
subject ; c. t&, •· • and the progress already made is desm.ibed in the amiUal 
report of the Organization for the period April 1959 to .. March 1951.11 

The plan for a particular area should be worked out only after, a careful 
study of local conditions and local psychology. Many of the problems 
involved were admirably set forth at the eighth session of the Econ()Jilic 

82 Till! COST OF SICKNESS AND TilE PRICE OP HEALTH · 

and SOcial Council in 1949. u :ratk 17 suggests the following consid&o 
rations: 

" Effective projec:ta ·should tie planned on the bilsia of a people's eXisting social 
and economic conditions. Where the economy is still largely at the subsistence level, 
the emphasis shoUld be placed tint on smaller, consumer industries. _Production of 
consumer goods should utilize existing sldlls, artistic tastes, and familiar materials. 

Programs· should be planned ~n terms of the total requirements of a people. Indus
trial or agriciiliural. projects should include plans for health and .educational services, 
recreational activities, etc. · 

Existing institutions such u communal work groups, social units such as tbC extended 
family, and established· lines of authority ihould be adapted and utilized to the Cullest 
possible extent. · · 

Efforts shOuld be made to work in and with the local coliununity. · Underdeveloped 
areas are predominantly rural with a wide gap between urban and country Ufe. Centering 
development -projects in the citiea will accelerate the urban drift. drain off from the 
rural areas much of the potentially talented human resources, and further accentuate 
the gap between rural and city life. 

Industrial developments should in many cases start with the encouragement· and 
improvement ·of local handicrafts: This would also help correct some of the unsatis
factory results or the growing nrbanizlltion. . 

Education ehoQld be enc:ourapd of a type that would foster interest and pride in 
a people'a own group or couatry at the same time. that· it trains in modern science · and 
technology. · 

Fullest poiiSible utilization of ICientific ·studies of human societies should be used 
to provide a basis for the most satiafactoey adjustment between the · old and the new." 
<Pace 71) · · 

In many instaJ).ces the f"!lll ·t~Uccess of plans for the · development of 
underdeveloped areas may require the remoy~ p( barri~rs to international 
trade and the proviSion of necessary investi:IJent cap'itd; Where passible 
such financing should come from the country itself, but sound investment 
of the surplus eapital of more prosperqus ·countries inay often play a 
useful part. Whether the capital comes from within or: from without the 
national.boundaries. its emplo~ent should be· adequately safeguarded so 
as to pro~ote the essential social objectives outlined above. 

A suggestive example of a carefully planned programme for South
.East Asia was draWn up at a meeting of Commonwealth Foreign Ministers 
at Colombo, Ceylon, in 1950.1 This programme envisages an expenditure 
over a six•year · period of a sum in excess of ss,ooo.ooo,ooo. of which 
about three-quarters would go to India. 15% to Paki#an, and 5% each 
to Ceylon, the Federation ·of Malaya. and Borneo. Of the .grand total. 
34% will be allotted for improving transport and communications. 32% 
for agricultural and river-valley development. 18% for health, housing, 
and education, 10"/o for industry and mining, and 6% for fuel and power 
projeCts~ . 

Highly significant resutts haw already been achieved in certain· •• pilot 
ltudies ~ made in. India. preparatory to _the broader programme. In one 
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of these demonstrations the yield of wheat per acre (I ba = 2.4Tacres) 
has been increased by 20%; in another the yield of rice by 40%.1 

If we, as public health experts, realize the impact of prosperity on 
human health, we shall recognize that such proje~ts are direCt Contributions 
to our own objectives: In a given area, higher crop yields, increased power 
developments, or improved transportation . may accomplish as much for 
health as more clinics and hospitals. The results we wish to achieve can 
be attained only by comprehensive planning. 

It is not enough then, for the health administratOr to develop the 
soundest possible programme for his own field of social endeavour (as 
emphasized in chapter 3). He must also sit do"Wn with experts on agti
culture, on industry, on economics, and on education and integrate his 
specific health programme as a part of a larger total programme of social 
reconstruction. 
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